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S1. Supplement. 

S1.1. Supplementary Figures. 

Figure S1 Illumination assembly as in Figure 1 modified to accept 1/16”OD, 254 µm ID clear 

Radel tubing. The orange protective sleeve of the M25L05 optical fibre has been pulled back to 

expose the fibre core.  In use, ferrules and compression nuts (not shown) would fix the Radel tubing 

in the Tee connector.  The major division on the ruler scale is 1 inch. 
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Figure S2 rsEGFP2 crystals approximately 5 min after filtration through a 20 µm filter. 
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Figure S3 A solid plug of rsEGFP crystals (yellow) occasionally formed at the junction of the 254 

µm ID Radel sample illumination tubing with the 75 µm ID sample capillary for the GDVN. The 

frequency of plug formation was directly related to both the crystal concentration and the ID of the 

tubing used.   

Table S1 Optical laser (488 nm) power transmission through various SMA fibres. 

Fibre, dimensions (details) Nominal power, mW Measured power, mW 

Oxxius SMA fibre, 1 m (50 µm core) 200 161 

M25L05, 5 m (200 um core, SMA 

terminated ends, used for tests) 

200 184, 183 

M25L05, 2.5 + 5 m (200 um core, 

both fibres with SMA connectors, 

joined by air gap connector) 

200 130 

M25L05, cut to 2.5 m, 200 um 

(rough polished end, used for tests) 

200 

150 

100 

156, 148 

110, 111 

74 

M25L05, 5 m, 200 um core (1 SMA 

and 1 highly polished end, used for 

experiments) 

200 175 

M25L05, 5 + 5 m (200 um core, 

(joined by SMA air gap connector, 

assembly with 1 SMA and 1 

polished end) 

200 155 
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S1.2.  Supplementary methods. 

The sample tubing assembled in the illumination Tee union was generally about 25 cm in length, 

which permitted direct and simple integration in the sample delivery system at the XFEL facilities. 

A standard configuration of our anti-settling device for delivering microcrystals to our GDVN injector 

(Weierstall et al., 2012) has a length of flexible PEEK tubing (about 70 cm long, 125 µm ID, with an 

inline, 20 µm porosity SS filter) connecting the temperature controlled sample syringe to a 6 port, 2 

position valve (Lomb et al., 2012).  A second port on the valves is connected to a second pump.  This 

permits the selective delivery of sample or wash solution (water or buffer) to the injection system.  

The internal diameter of the solvent path within the valve is 500 µm.  Due to physical constraints at 

the beamline sample chamber, it is common to extend the sample capillary from the GDVN injector 

with a length of flexible polymeric tubing to enable its connection to the sample valve.  This tubing is 

usually about 25 cm long and has the smallest ID compatible with the specific sample characteristics.  

For non-problematic samples, this ID is usually 125 µm and a union with a reducing sleeve is used to 

join it to the 1.8 meter long sample capillary of the injection system.  For non-problematic samples, 

sample capillary ID in the GDVN injector nozzles employed by our group are usually 50 µm; samples 

may also be run in capillaries with 75 or 100 µm IDs to reduce the frequency of clogging.  Within this 

standard setup of our equipment, it was thus practical to substitute the illumination Tee union, 

complete with appropriate tubing, for the tubing normally used to connect the sample selection valve 

and the sample capillary of the GDVN injector.   

Microcrystals of rsEGFP at concentrations up to 33% (vol/vol), as used for the results reported here, 

could be pumped through the 25 cm capillaries of various IDs and at flow rates up to 40 µl/min.  

However, when the rsEGFP microcrystals were pumped through the complete sample 

delivery/injection system as described above at the XFEL facilities, the maximum concentration that 

could be reliably delivered was 8% (vol/vol).  This was not due to the Tee union used for 

illumination, since clogging at higher concentrations was also observed if the Tee union assembly was 

omitted. The clogs that formed were generally either at tubing junctions (Figure S3) or within the first 

few cm of the long 75 or 100 µm ID sample capillary of the GDVN injector.  




